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set Proper internal Controls to 
safeguard income and disbursements
With a constant flow of money coming in and going out, some com-
munity associations take shortcuts with their cash management pro-
cedures. For example, they might have the same person who prepares 
the checks also doing the books. But without effective internal con-
trols, you won’t know if someone is embezzling from the association.

 Effective controls and standard procedures for income and dis-
bursements—that is, payments to vendors, employees, and others—
are essential to the sound management of any business, including 
community associations.

danger of Poor Controls
The failure to have effective internal controls can seriously hurt 
communities when employees are dishonest. For instance, several 
communities faced losses when a Washington, D.C., area property 
management firm went out of business. A top executive of Bench-

f e a t u r e

(continued on p. 2)

Get seven Key Protections When 
hiring snow Removal Contractor
If your community is in a region of the country that gets snow, hiring 
a snow removal contractor may be inevitable. Typically, snow removal 
contractors provide associations with a form contract to sign. But a 
form contract may not always work to your benefit—for example, it 
may not have a payment plan that’s beneficial to you or specifically 
spell out such things as when the company should start plowing after 
a snowfall.

 Jeff Dodig, national accounts manager for Forest City Residential 
Management, drafted his own snow removal contract for the various 
properties his company manages. Here are seven key protections that 
he says should be included in your snow removal contract, along with 
some contract language he recommends, when applicable. Check with 
your attorney about including these protections in your snow removal 
contract.

(continued on p. 4)
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Long Beach Associations 
Aim to unite Community
Several Long Beach, Calif., neighbor-
hood associations have united to form 
the Downtown Residential Council 
(DRC), with the goal of bringing com-
munity members together by hosting 
social events in the downtown area. 
Ocean Residents Community Associa-
tion (ORCA), which began about a year 
ago, is the newest—and most active—
association to join DRC.

 ORCA president Mike Dunfee’s mis-
sion is to establish a sense of commu-
nity along Ocean Boulevard and give 
members a stake in making Long Beach 
a better place to live, shop, and work. 
“Your average person who lives in one 
of those high-rises gets sort of shut off,” 
Dunfee said. He added that right now 
there are no dues for belonging to DRC 
and there probably won’t be.

 Currently, ORCA has a six-member 
board with a social planning commit-
tee that hosts regular events. Mixers 
and dinners held at local restaurants 
have had the biggest turnouts. ORCA 
members have seen demand from peo-
ple who want to go out and meet their 
neighbors, says Dunfee.



mark Properties—who had a gambling habit—went to jail for falsi-
fying bank statements, lying about paying bills, and through these 
and other methods, stealing more than $1 million from the company’s 
clients.

 If the associations Benchmark managed had put proper internal 
controls in place, they probably would have either prevented the thefts 
altogether or at least noticed them much sooner, and minimized their 
losses.

10 tips for handling income and disbursements
To help you avoid situations like the one above, here are 10 things you 
can do to handle income and disbursements properly.

 ❑ Have members send assessment checks to bank lockbox. The 
fewer people involved in the process of receiving monthly assessment 
checks, the tighter your internal controls will be, says Howard Gold-
klang, a Virginia certified public accountant with over 20 years of 
experience in community association financial management. One way 
to reduce the number of people involved is to arrange with your bank 
to have members send all monthly assessment checks straight to a 
lockbox under the bank’s exclusive control. Check with your bank to 
determine what the cost will be to set this up, says Goldklang.

 ❑ Keep employees’ duties separate. You may have one person you 
trust to handle all aspects of cash management. But giving all those 
responsibilities to one person violates good internal control proce-
dures. To prevent theft in case your trust is misplaced, follow these 
rules for separating cash management duties of employees:
 ♦ The person who prepares the checks shouldn’t also be the one 
who approves and prepares the invoices and purchase orders;
 ♦ The person who signs the checks shouldn’t also be the one who 
approves invoices, prepares purchase orders, checks, or payroll, or 
makes purchases; and
 ♦ The person who signs checks shouldn’t also be the one who 
makes bookkeeping entries for accounts payable or the general ledger.

 Some very small communities may find themselves too short-
handed in personnel to separate all of these functions. If it isn’t cost 
effective for your community to hire enough staff to keep these duties 
separate, consider taking other precautions. For example, rotate cash 
management duties periodically among staff members, require all 
employees who handle cash to take vacations, and perform internal 
audits during those vacations to catch discrepancies early, suggests 
Goldklang.

 ❑ Use prenumbered checks for all disbursements. Always make dis-
bursements by prenumbered check—don’t use currency to pay for 
expenses, including payroll, says Goldklang. In addition to inviting 
theft and dishonesty by employees and others, using currency makes 
for sloppy documentation of expenses. Also, make sure checks are 
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payable to a specified payee, never 
to “cash” or to “payee.”

 Blank checks should be locked 
up where only those people autho-
rized to prepare checks can get 
them. And make sure all checks 
are issued in sequential order, to 
ensure that they are accounted for 
properly.

 ❑ Make sure check requests 
have supporting documentation. 
Your association should have a 
clearly defined policy for approv-
ing check requests, recommends 
Goldklang. He suggests that all 
check requests be accompanied by 
supporting documentation, such 
as detailed invoices from vendors. 
So require supporting documenta-
tion before any check requests are 
approved. Doing this helps ensure 
that the payment is legitimate and 
establishes a clear paper trail to 
help you maintain sound internal 
controls, he says.

 The person who prepares 
the checks should confirm that 
the invoice is consistent with the 
purchase order and other docu-
mentation. And all supporting 
documentation should stay with 
the checks when they’re presented 
for signature.

PRaCtiCal PointeR: Only make 
payments when you have an origi-
nal invoice, never from any kind of 
duplicate, warns Goldklang. Often, 
community associations mistaken-
ly pay a bill twice because someone 
paid a bill from a duplicate, instead 
of an original invoice. Also, stamp 
all duplicates accordingly.

 ❑ Record checks into disburse-
ments journal immediately. Enter 
daily disbursements into a journal 
that shows the date, the vendor or 
other payee, the check number, the 
invoice number, and the amount 
paid. Indicate the reason for the 
payment, such as janitorial sup-

plies, so the bookkeeping staff can 
account for it properly.

 ❑ Immediately mark support-
ing invoices and purchase orders 
as “Paid.” Stamp all invoices and 
purchase orders “Paid,” once the 
check is issued. And put the date 
and check number on the support-
ing documentation. You can also 
use an “audit block stamp,” sug-
gests Goldklang. These stamps 
have blanks for people with vari-
ous responsibilities to fill in to 
indicate they’ve reviewed the 
paperwork and confirmed pay-
ment. This is another way to pre-
vent bills from being paid twice.

 ❑ Control check signing to pro-
tect against embezzlement and forg-
ery. Never sign blank checks or 
permit anyone else to sign them. 
This is an open invitation to theft, 
says Goldklang. If your associa-
tion uses a check-signing machine, 
safeguard the machine and signa-
ture plates, and monitor its use, 
says Goldklang. He also recom-
mends that the machine track the 
number of checks stamped for sig-
nature, so you can spot any unau-
thorized use.

 ❑ Be very careful about who 
can sign checks and transfer 
funds. To control any tempta-
tion by your employees to embez-
zle money, be very careful about 
whom you authorize to sign checks 
on, or transfer funds from, your 
accounts:

 ➤ For the association’s operat-
ing account. Associations should 
require their managers to have a 
co-signor for all checks above a 
certain amount. Each association 
must decide for itself what that 
threshold amount will be. It’s also 
smart to require two signatures 
to transfer funds over a predeter-
mined amount from the operating 
account.

 ➤ For the association’s reserve 
account. The manager shouldn’t 
have any authority at all to sign 
checks from this account or to 
transfer funds out of it. Only offi-
cers of the association should 
have the authority to sign checks 
or transfer funds from the reserve 
account, and associations should 
require the signature of two 
officers.

 Finally, Goldklang recom-
mends that checks be mailed by 
someone who doesn’t have the 
authority to sign checks.

PRaCtiCal PointeR: Exert-
ing control over who can write 
checks on, and transfer funds from, 
accounts can also help you save 
money on your employee dishones-
ty insurance premium, also known 
as a fidelity bond. One of the most 
important factors insurers take into 
account in calculating how much to 
charge in premiums for each policy 
is how much money is vulnerable to 
theft by an employee. By reducing 
the amount of money susceptible 
to theft by a dishonest employee, 
you can lower the cost of your asso-
ciation’s insurance premiums.

 ❑ Record disbursements into 
accounts promptly and recon-
cile bank statements monthly. 
It’s important to record all dis-
bursements into the appropriate 
accounts and adjust accounts pay-
able accordingly to ensure accu-
rate accounting for association 
expenses. Goldklang recommends 
that disbursements be record-
ed daily or, if this isn’t possible, 
at least weekly. And remember 
that employees with account-
ing responsibilities shouldn’t also 
handle the checks and make the 
disbursements.

 When your bank sends you 
statements for each account, rec-
oncile the accounts immediately 

(continued on p. 4)
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to determine if there are any dis-
crepancies. But be sure that the 
person who does this has no other 
accounting duties, Goldklang 
advises.

 ❑ Encourage board and/or com-
mittees to take active role in pre-
venting theft. Especially for smaller 
associations that might not have 
the staff to have true separation 
of duties, it’s essential that your 
board, treasurer, and/or finance 
committee take an active role 
in preventing theft. This type of 
involvement, coupled with the 

diversified skills of the associa-
tion’s leaders, is one of the great 
strengths of the community asso-
ciation model.

 “An inactive board, treasurer, 
and/or finance committee is an 
obvious weakness from an internal 
control perspective,” says Gold-
klang, “because the association is 
leaving everything to the manage-
ment company to handle.”

 Goldklang urges the associa-
tions he deals with to look over 
bank statements every month and 
reconcile all income and disburse-
ments. He advises associations to 
have their bank statements sent 

directly from the bank to the trea-
surer or other committee given 
that responsibility. The association 
accounts must be in the name of 
the association, not the manager, 
to make sure the statement is deliv-
ered directly.

Insider Source

Howard goldklang, CPa: Goldklang Group 
CPAs, P.C., Reston, VA 20191; (703) 391-9003; 
www.ggroupcpas.com.

www.communityassociation 
insider.com

Search our Web Site by Key Words: 
management tips; internal controls; 
cash management; accounting; embez-
zlement; employee fraud

Proper Internal Controls 
(continued from p. 3)

don’t Pay Flat Fee  
for season
Some snow removal contractors 
will offer to charge you a flat fee—
say, $2,500, for an entire season 
of snow removal. It may sound 
like a good idea, but according to 
Dodig, you can end up overpay-
ing with this type of arrangement. 
For example, if there’s an unusu-
ally mild winter in your part of 
the country, a flat fee charge may 
be a losing proposition, he says. 
Instead, Dodig suggests agreeing 
to pay the snow removal company 
“per push”—that is, every time 
the contractor must come to your 
community and plow a parking lot 
or pathway.

specify Where Contractor 
should Remove snow
To avoid misunderstandings and 
confusion, make sure the contract 
specifies where the contractor 
should remove snow. A contrac-
tor may assume that you want it 

to plow your parking lots but not 
realize that you also want it to 
shovel your sidewalks, he explains.

specify When Contractor 
should start snow 
Removal
If the contract doesn’t specify a 
start time, a snow removal con-
tractor may decide to hold off 
on plowing for an unreasonable 
amount of time, allowing snow 
to accumulate and increasing the 
chance of injury to your members, 
says Dodig. He requires contrac-
tors to come to his communities 
and plow as soon as one and a half 
inches of snow has fallen during 
any 24-hour period.

 Also, it’s smart to set a guide-
line in your contract by which the 
contractor should measure snow-
fall, he says. Otherwise, it may 
argue that it didn’t come to plow 
your community because a suf-
ficient amount of snow hadn’t yet 
accumulated. You can use any 

standard you like. Dodig suggests 
using the National Weather Ser-
vice’s record of snowfall or the 
measurements put out by your 
local airport. Here’s Model Lan-
guage you can adapt and use in 
your contract regarding when a 
snow removal contractor must 
begin removing snow at your 
community:

Model Language
Contractor shall remove snow 
from designated areas after a 
snowfall of one and a half inches 
or greater, or an accumulation of 
one and a half inches or more of 
snowfall in a 24-hour period, as 
measured according to reports 
or measurements of the Weather 
Bureau located at [insert city], or 
the airport nearest the property.

Require Contractor to 
Record dates and times  
of snow Removals
Your contract should require the 
contractor to keep records of the 
dates and times it comes to your 

Contracts (continued from p. 1)
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community to remove snow, says 
Dodig. Such records can be very 
helpful if you’re ever sued. For 
example, with these records you 
may be able to disprove a mem-
ber’s or visitor’s claim that snow 
on the ground caused an injury, 
by showing that the area had been 
plowed shortly before the time of 
the accident. Here’s Model Lan-
guage you can adapt and use to 
require the contractor to record 
the dates and times of snow 
removals:

Model Language
Contractor shall keep accurate 
records of the dates and times that 
it provides snow removal service. 
These records shall be accessible 
to Association upon request.

specify Where Removed 
snow should Be Placed
Spell out to the contractor exactly 
where it should pile the snow it 
has plowed or shoveled. Other-
wise, the contractor may pile it up 
in an emergency lane, near handi-
capped parking spots, or in places 
that obstruct access to Dumpsters 
or obscure vision for motorists at 
exits or entrances to your commu-
nity, explains Dodig. To assist the 
contractor, give it a map of your 
community with the areas you 
would like the snow to be placed 
marked off. Here’s Model Lan-
guage you can adapt and use to 
inform the contractor of where 
removed snow should be placed:

Model Language
Contractor shall not pile snow 
near handicapped parking spac-
es. Contractor shall not pile snow 
in such a manner as to obstruct 
access to Dumpsters; to block the 
vision of any motorist or pedestri-
an at any entrance or exit to the 
Premises; to block emergency 
lanes, exit doors, fire hydrants, 
or entrances to sidewalks; or to 
block water flow to catch basins. 

Contractor shall pile snow only in 
areas designated on maps provid-
ed by Association.

Make sure Contractor  
is Adequately insured
When a contractor is plowing 
snow at your community, there’s a 
lot of potential for accidents. For 
example, the plow may slip on a 
patch of ice and accidentally dam-
age a member’s car in your parking 
lot, explains Dodig. Or a member 
may slip and fall on snow or ice 
that wasn’t removed properly, he 
adds. And snow removal contrac-
tors are often small, mom-and-
pop-type companies that aren’t 
well insured, points out Dodig.

 To avoid these risks, Dodig 
requires snow removal contractors 
to carry liability, property, work-
ers’ compensation, and automobile 
insurance. He also requires the 
contractors to have coverage of at 
least $1 million per occurrence in 
liability, property, and automobile 
insurance, and to carry a deduct-
ible of not more than $1,000. 
Here’s Model Language regarding 
insurance requirements that you 
can adapt and use:

Model Language
Contractor shall furnish Associa-
tion with a current certificate of 
workers’ compensation insur-
ance and automobile insurance, 
and a current certificate of liability 
and property damage insurance. 
The certificates of insurance shall 
name the Association as addi-
tional insured. The liability and 
property damage insurance shall 
have limits equal to or greater 
than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
and shall not have a deductible 
or self-insured retention of higher 
than $1,000. Contractor shall also 
maintain primary automobile insur-
ance with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence cover-
ing hired, owned, and nonowned 
vehicles used by Contractor.

have Contractor  
indemnify You
Insist that the contractor “indem-
nify” the association—that is, pro-
tect the association against third 
parties who sue you for injuries 
caused by something the contrac-
tor did while removing snow at 
your community. That way, if the 
contractor negligently creates an 
icy patch in your parking lot that 
causes a visitor to slip and fall and 
the visitor sues the association for 
her injuries, the contractor will 
be on the line for the association’s 
legal costs and any damages the 
association ends up having to pay.

Model Language
To the fullest extent permitted by 
law, Contractor agrees to defend, 
indemnify, and hold Association 
and its employees, agents, offi-
cers, and servants harmless from 
any claims, damages (including 
property damage and loss of uses 
of such property), losses, fines, 
or penalties (including related 
costs, expenses, and reasonable 
attorney’s fees) that may arise in 
whole or in part from Contractor’s 
work on behalf of Association. 
This includes claims, demands, 
damages, losses, fines, or penal-
ties for injuries to persons or dam-
age to property, including theft, 
resulting from Contractor’s acts 
or omissions or the acts or omis-
sions of those persons furnished 
by Contractor.

Insider Source

Jeff Dodig: National Accounts Manager, 
Forest City Residential Mgmt., 1100 Termi-
nal Tower, 50 Public Sq., Ste. 1200, Cleve-
land, OH 44113; www.forestcity.net.

www.communityassociation 
insider.com

Search our Web Site by Key Words: 
contracts; snow removal; liability
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how to Keep Condo Buildings safe during Blizzards
Few parts of the country have 
escaped the wrath of Mother 
Nature this year—we’ve suf-
fered tornadoes, floods, a hur-
ricane, and even a blizzard. Last 
winter, New York City experi-
enced record-breaking snowfall 
that challenged the city’s bud-
get and snow removal strategies. 
And in advance of a February 
ice storm, the National Weather 
Service urged building owners in 
the Northeast to clear rooftops, 
awnings, and overhangs of snow 
to avoid potential collapses. The 
agency warnings came as a result 
of the high winds, freezing rain, 
subzero temperatures, and thick 
ice coupled with layers of packed 
snow that produced a phenomenon 
no one expected last winter—col-
lapsing roofs around the North-
east. Roof collapses occurred at 
a Massachusetts gas station, a 
Rhode Island elementary school, 
and a former car dealership in 
Connecticut, to name a few.

 In anticipation of a blizzard 
or other extreme winter event, the 
following are some guidelines to 
follow to keep your community 
safe and its buildings properly 
maintained. These principles are 
important to keep in mind just in 
case the upcoming winter is any-
thing like the last one.

Ground snow Removal
“As last winter’s storms have 
shown, snow accumulation can 
wreak havoc on business-as-
usual,” says Richard Gallagher, 
head of property risk manage-
ment at Zurich Services Corpora-
tion. Ground snow removal is not 

only a concern due to pedestrian 
safety, but also because snow accu-
mulation in certain areas around 
a building can affect emergency 
response times and harm build-
ing components such as drainage 
systems. Gallagher recommends 
checking the following items 
before and during a storm to help 
manage the snow accumulation:
 ■ Verify that snow removal per-
sonnel are not pushing snow up 
against roof drain outlets. Snow 
should be cleared from around 
the outlets so that water can easily 
escape.
 ■ Verify that your fire protec-
tion equipment, hydrants, and 
control valves remain accessible. 
Snow should be removed from 
around this equipment, which may 
require some hand shoveling.
 ■ All doorways should be 
accessible and snow should be 
removed to allow egress. This is 
especially important for emergen-
cy exits.

Roof snow Removal
Rooftops at the highest risk are 
those with wide unsupported 
spans, flat rooftops, and rooftops 
with minimal slopes. The weight 
of neglected snow on rooftops 
puts pressure on building struc-
tures. But snow left on the roof 
after a snowstorm is also a hazard 
because of ice dams.

 Ice dams occur when heat leaks 
into the space under the roof and 
melts the underside of the snow 
on the roof. The melted snow then 
flows down the roof surface until 
it reaches a cold spot, where it 
forms a frozen dam, behind which 

more snowmelt and ice pile up. 
The ice buildup can back up under 
the shingles or other roofing ele-
ment, damaging them and allow-
ing water to leak into the building 
below. Here are some things to 
consider when dealing with snow 
accumulation on the roof of a 
community building:
 ■ In the event you need to 
remove snow from the roof, Gal-
lagher strongly recommends that 
you solicit the services of a quali-
fied roofing contractor and ensure 
that all Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) 
guidelines are strictly followed.
 ■ Roof drains should be inspect-
ed to ensure that they are clear of 
snow and ice. An area around each 
drain should be cleared to allow 
water to reach the drain.
 ■ The roof covering can be eas-
ily damaged, so plastic shovels 
should be utilized for snow and ice 
removal.
 ■ The use of calcium chloride 
is an effective way of keep ice from 
accumulating in your drains.

high Wind Conditions
Strong winds can pick up loose 
building material and potentially 
injure anyone around. Buildings 
that have been subject to deferred 
maintenance or that are in delicate 
condition could be at greater risk 
for building components coming 
loose during snowfall and wind 
gusts. Beyond anchoring objects 
and securing patio umbrellas and 
retractable awnings, here are addi-
tional things to do in anticipation 
of a major snowstorm:
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 ■ Check the roof for loose 
flashing. If the flashing is found to 
be loose, it should be secured with 
#8 (minimum) corrosion-resistant 
screws. The screw should have a 
large pan head or a washer should 
be used.
 ■ Check for loose rooftop equip-
ment. Rooftop equipment may also 
include satellite dishes, electrical 
conduit, lightning protection, and 
piping systems. Secure or remove 

any equipment that is loose and 
may be dislodged in high winds.
 ■ Remove any debris from the 
roof.
 ■ Remove any ground-level 
trash, debris, seasonal equipment, 
or other items that can become 
projectiles in high winds.
 ■ Continue to monitor the exte-
rior of the building to ensure no 
glass gets broken. Broken glass can 

lead to localized freezing of water-
based systems. Any damage to the 
building envelope should be tem-
porarily sealed until more perma-
nent repairs can be made.

www.communityassociation 
insider.com

Search our Web Site by Key Words: 
snow removal; maintenance; safety

➤ Association Can install security Gate
Facts: A community association experienced numer-
ous problems with trespassers entering the interior 
roads of the community. The unauthorized access 
resulted in substantial damage to the community’s 
roads by all-terrain vehicles and property damage 
resulting from campfires, unauthorized parties, and 
littering. The association constructed a security gate 
with lights and a surveillance camera at the entrance 
of the community. To allow each of the community’s 
owners to open the gate, the association provided 
numeric codes to them without a charge. Owners also 
had the option of purchasing a remote control that 
they could use to open the gate.

 One owner never attempted to use the code to 
open the gate. Instead, he dismantled the gate and 
tied it in an open position. He complained to the asso-
ciation that he didn’t want the gate blocking access 
to the community for his friends and delivery peo-
ple. When the association fixed the security gate, the 
owner disassembled the gate again, removing addi-
tional parts to make it more difficult to reassemble. 
When the association reassembled the gate a second 
time, the owner used a saw to destroy it and threat-
ened that he would destroy it again if it were rebuilt.

 The owner sued the association, alleging that 
it had engaged in “ultra vires” acts—that is, acts 
beyond the scope of its power—by constructing and 
maintaining the gate at the entrance to the commu-
nity. The association and the owner each asked the 
court for a judgment in its favor without a trial. The 
trial court ruled in favor of the association, and the 
owner appealed.

Decision: A North Carolina appeals court upheld the 
ruling in favor of the association.

Reasoning: Based on two factors, the appeals court 
made its determination that the association hadn’t 
acted beyond its powers by constructing the secu-
rity gate. First, state law authorized the association’s 
placement of a security gate and surveillance camera 
at the entrance of the community. Specifically, the 
North Carolina Planned Community Act allows a 
homeowners’ association to regulate the “use, main-
tenance, repair, replacement, and modification” of 
“common elements” in a residential community. The 
statute defined common elements as “any real estate 
within a planned community owned or leased by 
an association, other than a lot.” The appeals court 
interpreted the law to apply to the private roads in 
this community because it believed that the roads are 
common elements subject to maintenance, repair, 
replacement, and modification.

 Next, the appeals court pointed out that the com-
munity’s declaration and bylaws support the asso-
ciation’s authority to construct the security gate and 
place a surveillance camera at the entrance. That’s 
because the declaration and bylaws don’t expressly 
prohibit the placement of the gate and camera. In 
fact, the declaration even explicitly authorizes the 
association to use assessments to pay for “road main-
tenance expenses,” and the bylaws allow the associa-
tion to “improve, build upon, operate, and maintain 
real or personal property in connection with the 
affairs of the association.”

 The bylaws also grant the board of directors the 
authority “to use and expend the assessments collect-

r e c e n t  c O u r t  r u l I n g s

(continued on p. 8)
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CoMMunitY AssoCiAtion MAnAGeMent Guide

Whether you are a community association manager or board 
member, or a professional advisor, Community aSSoCiation 
management guiDe is your convenient one-stop resource that 
will help you safely and effectively handle your typical and not-so-
typical management issues. This all-in-one handy guide provides 
practical guidance that gives you concrete suggestions on how 
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ed to carry out the purposes and powers of the associ-
ation” as defined in the declaration and “to purchase 
supplies and equipment.” And the appeals court 
determined that the construction of the security gate 
and placement of the video camera constitute permis-
sible “maintenance” and “modification” of the roads 
under the statute because they help keep the roads in 
good condition.

 In the absence of express prohibition of the secu-
rity gate activity, the appeals court concluded that 
there are no “genuine issues of material fact” that 
would require a trial to determine whether the associ-
ation could construct a security gate and place a sur-
veillance camera at the entrance of the community.

 The appeals court stated that, moreover, the 
maintenance of a gate, even a locked gate, wouldn’t 
necessarily be inconsistent with the owner’s rights so 
long as his use of the road isn’t unreasonably inter-
fered with by the gate. In light of the benefits of the 
security gate, the appeals court didn’t find the minor 
inconvenience of entering a numeric code or using a 
remote control to open the gate unreasonable. And, 
because emergency personnel were given the numeric 
code and members of the association are allowed to 
provide the code to guests, the appeals court agreed 
with the association that installing the gate and cam-
era was within its powers.

■ Happ v. Creek Pointe Homeowner’s Association, August 2011
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